London
October 22, 1947

Dear Albert:

My spies in New Haven had given me advance notice that the demonstration by King of his "Theory by desire" had come off successfully and the picture graced the "Sect." Prev. Med. bulletin board for a while. I was quite delighted to see for myself though.

Many thanks for sending me the picture. What pleasant memories they recall! Do you remember Bertil's "Where is Albert?" It seems so far away — all those splendid Scandinavian days — as I sit in my ex-machine shop basement lab — and all the bunco burners on so that at least my face is allage even if my hands & feet are frozen! Just wait until it really gets cold the natives say, alas. However, maybe it's a fine thing — for it stimulates one to an exciting active form of research.

I have been very busy as a matter of fact. My task is to get the cold virus to go in some small animal. It must! I have descended to blind passages but all I can report so far is that I'm frightfully good at getting Higg virus out of mice. Nothing on intracerebral blind passes, I'm sorry to report.

As you may remember London is a wonderful theater town — and as my interest in the theater has ample opportunity of being satisfied — this constitutes the 2 of my chief extracurricular activities. Actually there are
So many things to do in London it's hard to choose what to do.

How are things in Cincinnati? How is your new house? I do indeed wish I were going to be in S.F. in April to see that famous Sabin-Meyer team in action. When are you coming to London? Why not?

Let me hear from you some time - I do get home sick now and again, I'm afraid.

Best to you -

Dorothy